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Abstract 

Agriculture benefits from soil functions, whereof many depend on soil biota, but some 

management practices can threaten soil organisms. We inventoried values that European farmers 

associate to soils and soil biota into their soil management decisions. We used Dewey’s 

pragmatic epistemology, stating that values can be observed through active behaviours, attitudes 

and communication acts. We applied a plural values framework on a dataset composed of 35 

scientific articles and five focus groups. Farmers addressed soil as a single object but hardly 

identified its biological elements, that appeared poorly known and little valued. Besides 

instrumental values, many other values, such as soil ecosystem resilience, influence farmers’ 

management choices. We conclude that soils and soil biota values are plural and that they can 

evolve along with changes in farmers’ practices. Further studies investigating values dynamics in 

time and space could be beneficial for designing an effective European soil conservation policy.  
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Introduction 

Soil represents a thin layer of finely fragmented rocks and decomposed organic materials at the 

basis of most terrestrial ecosystems (Whalen and Sampedro 2010). Many soil functions depend 

on the functional diversity (Kardol et al. 2016) and the response diversity (Ludwig et al. 2018) of 

soil biota. While soils and soils functions play a major role for human activities (Wall et al. 

2005), soil degradations have been reported worldwide since the early 90’s (e.g., Oldeman 

1992). At European scale, agricultural activities occupy 40% of the soils (Eurostat 2015). 

Because soils are not renewable at the scale of several human generations, avoiding their 

degradation, in particular in agriculture, has become a central issue (Powlson et al. 2011). 

Agricultural land managers like farmers are key actors to be addressed for soil preservation since 

their management decisions determine how the soil will be affected (Doran 2002). This paper, 

therefore, looks into values that are at the basis of farmers' engagement in soil management, 

which encompasses various practices e.g. soil tillage (including a range of practices from 

ploughing to soil conservation, like direct seeding), irrigation, fertilisation, crops rotations, crops 

diversification or grazing. Sustainable management of agroecosysems links their ecological 

resilience with economic and sociological dimensions of socio-ecosystems (Milestad and 

Hadatsch 2003). While the sustainability of agricultural production relies on practices that 

preserve soil ecosystems and associated functions (Plaas et al. 2019), inadequate management 

practices may impact soil biota (Thiele-Bruhn et al. 2012). 

It is widely recognised that people’s actions or practices at a given moment only partially reflect 

their value system and that external constraints and influences also contribute to their decision-

making. Hence, social sciences have extensively studied factors influencing the selection of soil 

management practices by farmers, e.g., in the context of adopting new conservation farming 

practices (Goulet and Vinck 2008; Prager and Posthumus 2010). Economic considerations have 

an important influence on farmers’ choice to adopt or to reject agro-environmental measures 

(Wilson and Hart 2000; Siebert et al. 2006) or to change their soil management practices 

(Brussaard 2012), e.g. to lower expenses (Ingram 2010) (for labour, machineries and material, 

fuel). De Krom (2017) identified this as “productivist” norms and dispositions. However, at 

European scale, it has been observed that farmers’ behaviour rather consists of “a mix of 

personal, socio-cultural, economic, institutional and even environmental variables” (Prager and 

Posthumus 2010). Social networks and interactions also influence farmers’ practices A
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(Compagnone 2014; Compagnone and Hellec 2015). Perceptions, beliefs (Prager and Curfs 

2016), knowledge (Compagnone et al. 2008) and the social dimensions of learning processes 

(Ingram 2010; Ingram et al. 2010) are important drivers. Soil management practices also appear 

to carry some meaning for farmers’ professional identity and shared norms (e.g., Compagnone 

and Pribetich 2017). For Bager and Proost (1997), farmers’ environmental behaviour partly 

depends on a number of values that play a role in setting their priorities. However, this plurality 

of values at stake in farmers’ decisions was not yet explored for soil biota and in relation to soil 

management.  

The pragmatist epistemology of values developed by John Dewey (1939) embeds values 

formations in a given geographical, institutional, and cultural context, and stresses the role of 

social inquiry in values formation (Renault 2012). Defining values as what matters to people, 

what they feel attached to and therefore what they will care for (Renault 2012), we capture 

farmers’ relationships with soils and soil biota within concrete situations rather than determining 

which external constraints and influences affect farmers’ attitudes and behaviours. Farmers tend 

to start talking about their relation with nature by “what [they] were doing on the farm” 

(Boonstra et al. 2011), as their perception of biodiversity is strongly related to their daily life 

(Kelemen et al. 2013). We consider words, manners of speaking of farmers talking about their 

soil management to reflect values related to soils and soil biota which are revealed through the 

inquiry process. We designed an original methodology to gather those values combining a meta-

analysis of qualitative data (Greenland and O' Rourke 2008) and Focus Groups discussions with 

European farmers. Investigating farmers’ values appears essential to improve our understanding 

of their soil management practices and of the way in which they care about soils and soil biota. 

  

Theoretical background 

For long, ecosystems have been considered, at least in western and Judaeo-Christian cultures, as 

elements to be dominated and used by human-beings in order to address their own needs 

(Minteer 2005; Renault 2017). It has led to a dominant dualistic anthropocentric perspective in 

which nature is separated from humanity, the first being valuable to the second for the benefits it 

may provide, e.g., primary products, well-being, and aesthetic satisfaction (Bourdeau 2004; 

Elliot 1995). Monetary valuations of nature rely on this conceptualisation and they have 

encountered an important development among academics over the last decades. They are A
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perceived as facilitating comparisons between goods and services emerging from the natural 

capital in opposition to those provided by other forms of capital (social, physical) (Maris 2015). 

Monetarisation of nature’s benefits is also seen as useful tools to present trade-offs in 

management decisions (Salles 2011). An example related to soils can be found in Pascual et al. 

(2015) who proposed to evaluate the insurance value of soil biodiversity on the basis of 

(expected) profits. Moreover, Plaas et al. (2019) evaluated the effect of earthworms’ functions 

considering winter wheat standard gross margin. Yet, economic valuation of nature or 

biodiversity, particularly in monetary terms, has been presented as a limited way to embrace the 

plurality of the human-nature relationships. Indeed, it homogenises the expression of values in 

one dimension, using the monetary unit, which is neither a standardised nor neutral unit, and may 

have important impacts on policy making (Maris 2015; Maris and Réveret 2009). 

 

1. Environmental ethics

Environmental ethics have developed from the early 70s as an answer to social movements and a 

growing awareness on environmental issues brought to light by philosophers who addressed the 

moral considerability of nature (Larrère 2010; McShane 2009), independently from the use of 

nature for humanity’s sake only. Different theories have emerged from this field, sometimes with 

deep oppositions (Létourneau 2010) e.g., human-centered ethics vs those considering species or 

ecosystems as valuable for themselves, independently from human needs (biocentric, ecocentric 

approaches). More extensive reviews on the main philosophical schools can be found for 

instance in McShane (2009), Larrère (2010), and Palmer et al. (2014). In summary, these 

classical environmental ethics theories have encountered much criticism addressing their lack of 

efficiency when it comes to provide operational answers to environmental issues (Létourneau 

2010). Resulting from these concerns, environmental pragmatism has emerged in the middle of 

the eighties. In his founding paper based on John Dewey’s epistemology, Weston (1985) stressed 

the dynamic, interrelated and plural nature of values which are constantly evolving within 

changing situations hence contesting the separation between ends and means. Environmental 

pragmatism was presented as a way to overcome crystallised theoretical debates in 

environmental ethics, particularly between those who advocated marked dichotomies e.g., 

anthropocentric vs non-anthropocentric values, intrinsic vs instrumental values (Rosenthal and 

Buchholz 1996), and thereby to be more practically effective.  A
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2. Dewey’s pragmatism

While, originally, American pragmatist philosophers’ work did not focus on the issue of nature 

per se, several of their epistemological positions were relevant for environmental ethicists 

(Parker 1996; Rosenthal and Buchholz 1996): pragmatism (1) defines organisms’ experience as 

the result of transactions between them and their surrounding environments, (2) recognises 

values as dynamic, situation-dependent properties emerging from such transactions, (3) considers 

that the human beings’ sphere is embedded in a larger natural sphere, both interacting and co-

evolving and (4) states that human beings develop a knowledge that structures the way in which 

they perceive the world. This represents an important break with approaches based on dualistic 

epistemologies in which thought and action, mind and body are separated (Armitage 2003; 

Renault 2016). Values are attributed under certain conditions and with certain consequences to 

an event, an object or a person (Dewey 1939, Renault 2012): they are objective in a given 

situation (Dewey 1939). Hence, values, are not exogenous, un-rational or fixed cultural elements 

pre-existing to action; they consist of observable and dynamic facts and result from the definition 

of desirable ends in problematic situations (Bidet 2008; Bidet et al. 2011) by a “desiring 

intelligence” (Mitchell, 1945). They reflect an appreciation that leads the individual to act in 

response (to reject, to take care…) and to produce evaluative discourses (Bidet et al. 2011). 

Values are expressed through active behaviours and attitudes; they are also subjected to reflexive 

examination and can be detected through the reasoning and the formulating of the evolving 

objectives for actions i.e. within communication acts (Bidet et al. 2011).  

3. Values plurality in environmental pragmatism: using a “taxonomy” of values
1

Pragmatism integrates the plurality of meanings actors might attach to a given object when 

investigating values (Renault 2016). Hence, values plurality is a key-stone concept of 

environmental pragmatism (Callanan 2010). Plural values encompass the ‘multiple ways in 

which nature, ecosystems or ecosystem services are important for individuals or social groups’ 

(Arias-Arévalo et al. 2018). Values plurality has been described as the best way to reflect on and 

to conjugate diverse dimensions of human-nature relationships (Van Riper et al. 2017), and to 

potentially strengthen protection or conservation measures (Larrère 2010). Decaëns et al. (2006) 

provide examples of the various ways in which soil biota could be valued for conservation. 

Weston (1985) stated that pragmatism, by considering interrelated, interdependent and dynamic A
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values, allows for forming “a kind of ‘ecology’ of values”. Along this line, we used the taxonomy 

of values from Arias-Arévalo et al. (2018) (Fig. 1) to describe a “community” of interacting 

values related to agricultural soils and soil biota in Europe, referring to the concept of “species 

community” in ecology (McIntosh 1985). 

Place Figure 1 around here 

 

Material and methods 

This study is part of the European BiodivERrsA research programme "SoilMan" 

(https://www.soilman.eu/), running from 2017 to 2020. This programme is implemented in five 

regions covering a great variety of geographical contexts along a double gradient (latitudinal and 

longitudinal, Fig. 2). “SoilMan” studies the impact of soil management practices on soil biota 

functions and subsequently the economic impact at farm scale. It also examines how farmers 

value soil biota and how these values can be integrated in European policy and regulation. The 

researchers belong to a wide range of disciplines in natural and human sciences: soil ecology, 

soil physics, ecological statistics, agriculture economy and socio-economy.  

A first pan-European value inventory of soils and soil biota was implemented using a three-step 

design (Fig. 2). In the first step we collected data about farmers’ management practices decisions 

(i) in pre-existing literature and (ii) in five Focus Groups (FGs) we organised with farmers. We 

constructed our own two data sets, one based on the FGs and one for the meta-analysis of 

scientific literature. A second step consisted in collecting quotations that illustrate how soil and 

soil biota mattered to farmers. Environmental pragmatism devotes a large space to “inclusive, 

collaborative discourse in the evaluation and justification of practices and policies” (Palmer et 

al. 2014), considering that values can be investigated through language and communication acts 

(Létourneau 2010). Thus, we considered the descriptions and explanations of soil management 

choices by farmers as an active expression of their values for soils and soil biota in specific 

situations. In a third step we then translated the quotations we collected into a list of frequently 

mentioned values using the typology proposed by Arias-Arévalo et al. (2018). In the following, 

we explain the three steps more in detail. 

Place Figure 2 around here 

 

1. Values emanating from scientific literature across EU within the last 25 yearsA
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We performed an analysis of the existing body of literature, using a qualitative meta-analysis 

approach (e.g., Lastra-Bravo et al. 2015). A meta-analysis can be performed on multiple 

scientific studies addressing the same overarching question (Greenland & O' Rourke 2008) 

usually to identify patterns among quantitative results. We based our qualitative meta-analysis on 

raw quotations or authors reporting farmers' opinions. Hence, we did not review previous 

conclusions from the surveyed literature but executed a secondary analysis of the qualitative data 

presented in those studies. 

The meta-analysis included current studies on farmers’ soil management, collected in peer-

reviewed and academic publications i.e., articles in scientific journals, books chapters, and PhD 

theses. Scientific literature was searched in the Web of Science database as well as in Google 

Scholar using the words “soil”, “farmer”, “value”, “environmental value”, “soil biodiversity”, 

“representation”, “perception”, “agriculture”, and “management decision”. Documents were pre-

selected when the title indicated that either the farmer’s decision-making, environmental 

behaviour or soil management practices, such as (1) no tillage, (2) soil tillage, (3) cover crops 

use, (4) crops rotation or (5) fertilisation, were addressed. Studies directly investigating values 

related to soils or soil biodiversity were rare; most studies were designed according to socio-

economical or behavioural approaches, and only few were based on environmental ethics 

philosophy. Papers that did not present how farmers view their practices were excluded from our 

dataset. The final dataset was composed of 35 documents written between 1996 and 2018 (Supp. 

Mat. 1). It included studies from in 15 European countries, and three documents presented pan-

European studies. Although literature dealing with farmers’ practices and behaviour has been 

written in earlier periods, soil or values were not tackled or the values were not extractable and 

therefore these documents could not be used. 

 

2. Inventory of current values related to agriculture soils and soil biota in Europe

Focus Groups are “a semi-structured group session, moderated by a group leader, held in an 

informal setting, with the purpose of collecting information on a designated topic” (Carey and 

Smith 1994). Their main aim “is to understand, and explain, the meanings, beliefs and cultures 

that influence the feelings, attitudes and behaviours of individuals.” (Rabiee 2004). A FG is 

different from a group interview as the moderator facilitates a discussion between the 

participants and engages as little as possible with the discussion in order not to interfere with the A
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relationship they develop (Parker and Tritter 2006). For the time spent, FGs are very effective 

tools to gather a substantial amount of qualitative data (Parker and Tritter 2006) and they are 

commonly used in agriculture research (e.g., Roesch-McNally et al. 2018). Following Dewey’s 

(1939) pragmatist epistemology, we collectively define what is desirable through 

communication. FGs, hence, appeared as a relevant tool to uncover values while allowing 

farmers to discuss and collectively reflect on what matters to them.  

Five FGs were organised, one in each of the five countries involved in SoilMan, during winter 

2017-2018 to complement data collection. Farmers were recruited either by the local researchers’ 

network or with the help of the local agriculture advice organisation (Tab. 1). A monetary reward 

was proposed in order to increase the chances of acceptance to participate. All farmers who 

participated have their farm in one of the studied regions of the “SoilMan” programme and their 

crop rotations include wheat. We first invited farmers whose fields served for biodiversity 

analyses within “SoilMan”; then this sample was extended to farmers who were not involved in 

the programme and therefore potentially less aware of or interested in soil biota issues. The 

sampling strategy was progressively extended according to the response rate because we needed 

to control the number of participants of the groups. The composition of some groups was 

homogenous, not reflecting the regional heterogeneity of farming practices. For instance, in the 

French FG all participating farmers were involved in conservation tillage as we did not succeed 

in recruiting other farmers. It is likely that in such situations, the variety of opinions may be low, 

which can limit the debate. Yet, homogeneous composition within groups may facilitate 

exchanges between participants (Krueger and Casey 2009) as they can have the feeling they are 

alike and start a discussion more easily. We considered it particularly important for setting FG 

with farmers who have never met before. 

Place Table 1 around here 

Each FG started with a presentation of all participants, researchers included. Then the 

moderators took some minutes to present the “SoilMan” programme and the thematic of the 

discussion. Then farmers were asked to describe their farm, their crops rotations, their current 

management, the constraints they identify for their farming activity and the way they cope with 

them as well as the opportunities they perceive. Questions asked in the FG were non-constraint 

in order to observe how farmers present their management practices and choices and to facilitate 

collective exchanges. In doing so, we were confident that farmers would be able to reflect on A
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what they want or like to do and why (Floux and Schinz 2003). At the end of the FG, farmers 

were asked to fill in a questionnaire to collect sociodemographic data and more information 

about their farm. Foods and drinks were offered and farmers were invited to stay after the 

meeting to share a convivial time if they wished to. For each FG, at least one observer was 

present in order to manage the sampling material and to take complementary notes on farmers’ 

behaviour or particular gestures. The role of the observer is important to help interpret some 

expressions and sentences or to detect particular social interactions that would influence the 

expression of certain values. Just as with the literature dataset, values were not directly 

addressed, but rather detected later through farmers’ engagement in the description of their 

practices and the explanations of their management decisions.  

The FGs lasted roughly 2 hours each and they were transcribed and translated into English. The 

material we used to investigate values consists of quotations from these transcripts. 

 

3. Data analysis

Data was qualitatively analysed, which is particularly well adapted for exploratory studies 

(Yuhas Byers and Wilcox 1991). The method consisted of tracing back the decision-making 

process in the specific situation of each farmer, described in their narratives in the FGs or in the 

collected studies (literature dataset). We inferred values by interpreting the reasons that the 

farmers state for implementing a management practice in the light of Arias-Arévalo’s (2018) 

definitions and taxonomy of values. 

Transcripts of the FGs and documents of the literature dataset were entirely read a first time in 

order to get a general overview. For both, a second reading focused on the parts in which soils or 

soil management practices were addressed, which were then extracted. For the FG dataset, we 

collected raw quotations from the discussion between farmers. Following Parker and Tritter 

(2006), we also considered whether the farmer answered a direct question or remark from the 

moderator or responded to another farmer to complete or to oppose his/her words for the 

interpretation. From the meta-analysis of scientific literature, we extracted raw quotations when 

available or authors’ transcriptions of farmers’ explanations and choices. At that stage, selected 

quotations from the FGs and the literature survey were characterised following an inductive 

coding ultimately addressing practices, explanations, and farms and situations characteristics and 

completed our datasets. The third step consisted of categorising values at stake in the selected A
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quotations using Arias-Arévalo et al.’s (2018) typology of values (Fig. 1). Finally, we obtained a 

number of practice choices or statements about soils, the underlying reasons, the value we 

associated to them and either the quotations from the FGs or a reference to the documents 

obtained by the literature survey (see Supp. Mat.1,2).  

 

Results 

In the literature and in the focus groups we could identify ten different values belonging to all 

four value domains defined by Arias-Arévalo (2018): intrinsic and instrumental values, four 

fundamental and three eudaimonistic values (Fig. 3). Besides the economic importance of soils 

and its organisms for agricultural production, farmers also value processes in the ecological 

system and various dimensions of their relationship with soils which sustain their professional 

activity and their well-being. In general, farmers addressed soils as a whole system, seldom 

expressed values for soil biota and never considered soil biological diversity. In the FGs, farmers 

tended to interact by comparing the characteristics of the region in which they are situated or 

their respective practices, and by asking each other some technical details about their farming 

system. Farmers did not explicitly focus on values per se. This is not surprising: the FGs were 

designed to gather information about what matters when implementing practices, without 

directly referring to the concept of values. 

Place Figure 3 around here 

 

1. Values of soil biota

When soil biota was valued for ecological resilience, farmers recognised their role in soil 

functioning and chose management methods that they considered adequate for soil organisms. 

For instance, farmers linked the importance of earthworm preservation in their soils to organic 

matter degradation and to benefits for their production. 

“[…] the group of Hungarian conventional farmers named ecosystem services useful for 

agriculture, such as pollination and decomposition, on the concept map as the most important 

benefits provided by biodiversity. ‘In order to have orchids or good quality hay on your fields, 

all these things (worms and pollinators) are needed.’ (HU conv)” Kelemen et al. (2013, p.323) 

As such, earthworms were qualified as a real “livestock” to be fostered in farm’s soils (Supp. 

Mat. 2): A
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I just said, my CIPAN
2
, between two cereal crops, it is a real dérobée

3
, excepted that while 

some people might harvest it for cattle feeding, I leave it on the soil for my earthworms. And 

they are super important. I guess you are going to talk about that, but this earthworm livestock 

needs to be fed, because if we don’t bring them food, they will never develop neither. (FR-5) 

Some farmers noticed a global development of awareness about the role of soil biota for the 

ecological resilience of soils (“There is an increasing awareness about soil life and its 

importance on the natural character of culture systems”, FR-4, Supp. Mat. 2) and its potential 

use as an indicator to describe soil quality (Wahlhütter et al. 2016, Supp. Mat. 1). Through the 

integration of new farming concerns and purposes, indicators used to assess agriculture and 

farming practices can evolve over time and soil biota could become a criterion (e.g., Coll et al. 

2012). Saunders (2016) enlarges this perspective by stating that “environmental action” itself can 

become a criterion defining a “good agriculture”. Favouring soil biodiversity by their own 

practices can also become an element of pleasure for farmers indicating a meaningful activity 

value (Supp. Mat. 2): 

Usually, it is only superficial tillage, but during autumn that is a real pleasure, it is fed, it is 

full of earthworms, we find them everywhere, this is the most impressive culture, we can’t 

observe this as much after a forage corn. (FR-3)  

In the Spanish FG one farmer explained how he organises ploughing in order to favour 

earthworms. As he does not explicitly link it to his production he potentially expressed a value 

that relates to the intrinsic domain, even though he remained quite vague on his motivations 

(Supp. Mat. 2): 

Otherwise I plough very late in the season, perhaps also because I think of leakage and worms. 

You think about having a place where the worms can get down. And I, I don’t, I imagine that 

they can find their way down if I prepare it for them. (SE-5) 

In general, farmers expressed a limited knowledge of soil biota. Only few organisms, mainly 

earthworms, were mentioned (e.g., Kelemen et al. 2013, Supp. Mat. 1). In particular, farmers 

mentioned soil biota most frequently during the French FG (e.g., FR3, FR5, Supp. Mat. 2), 

where most participants actually use reduced tillage (Tab. 1).  

 

2. Values of the soil system as a whole

Instrumental value domain 

Overall, instrumental values attributed to the soils were widely spread in the dataset (Fig. 3C, D). 

Soil is valued as a support of production that should be managed in order to enhance A
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profitability. In this case, soil conservation practices were economically valued for maintaining 

yields while limiting costs, time and workload (Supp. Mat. 2, see also Supp. Mat. 1): 

I think there is a collective awareness about yield stagnation; the lack of labour availability in 

the farms, which is going to become a central issue within the next years, soil management 

workload will need to be reduced. (FR-5) 

Some farmers decided to maintain ploughing because they perceive it as a tool to avoid soil 

compaction, which would damage crops and machineries (RO-5, Supp. Mat. 2). For some 

farmers the impacts of practices changes such as crops rotation complexification can be more 

costly e.g., in terms of workload. Yet such impacts are not always acknowledged, and therefore 

not integrated into production prices or subsidies amounts (“[…] we diversify [our cultures] as 

much as possible, we get a maximum workload, and we are less and less paid”, FR-2, Supp. Mat. 

2). Positive outcomes of practices for soil functioning can be perceived as beneficial in the long-

run and then reinforce or legitimate farmers’ decision (Supp. Mat. 1; 2): 

We used to plough half of it and what pushed me to stop ploughing on the whole surface is the 

lack of labour. That was for this reason at the beginning, more than because of soil aspect, and 

afterwards I realised that it worked very well for the soil. (FR-2)  

“Promoters and farmers alike recognise that the transition from ploughing to reduced tillage 

can be troublesome and that it takes time before the benefits are apparent […]: ′We always 

claim that it takes at least three years to get this cycle going. Year one after you’ve ploughed 

the crops are usually good, year two you take a bit of a dip in yield because you’ve lost the 

good structure you had from ploughing yet you haven’t got the natural structure or the worms 

but in year three yields start to go up again and of course an awful lot people bunk out after 

year two′ (SMI13).” (Ingram 2010, p.192) 

 

Fundamental values domain 

Our results show that soil values can also directly relate to ecosystem resilience (Fundamental 

value domain, Fig. 3C, D). In the literature dataset, these values are linked to soil constitution as 

well as to the maintenance of its functions which can be achieved with a great variety of farming 

practices (Supp. Mat. 1, e.g., Compagnone et al. 2013, Schneider et al. 2010). In the FGs, for 

instance, maintenance of soil organic matter content was particularly important (Supp. Mat. 2): 

I think we are going to perform a corn-wheat-rapeseed-wheat rotation, even if corn is not 

profitable. But regarding weeding, regarding the whole rotation, when we are going to produce 

corn, we are going to bring back material to the soil. (FR-3)  A
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Farmers were also aware of the soil’s role in biological pest and disease control when 

implementing crops rotations on the farm (“In our case, when wheat culture follows wheat 

culture, we always use ploughing and generally use ploughing after wheat to prevent it from 

spreading, grass stocking, foot diseases...”, D1, Supp. Mat. 2). Very often resilient ecological 

functioning of soils appears to be important, because it ensures production in a long-term (“This 

[crop rotation] is important for soil fertility later on, and this is important to farmers, because 

that's our capital”, D-8, Supp. Mat. 2).  

Soil is also, directly or indirectly, a support of farmers’ identity in the community as it can be at 

the basis of a shared definition of a “good farmer” (Supp. Mat. 1, 2), which can be also 

associated to a symbolic value (fundamental value domain, Fig. 3C, D). For instance, for a 

Romanian farmer his knowledge about his soils seems to be important to define his skills as a 

farmer in front of the group (“So far, I have not done agrochemical analyses, but I want to 

mention that I know my soil as much as I know the need of plants for nutrients”, RO-8, Supp. 

Mat. 2). In the FGs, farmers described shared visions of soil management practices that should 

be used in a region (“[…] rationally speaking it is better not to have to plough so much. Yet, it is 

generally seen as something that is necessary”, SE-2, Supp. Mat. 2). This can be associated to 

“traditional image of farming” (Schneider et al. 2010), from which cultural heritage values could 

stem. Social environment attributes cultural meanings and identity-building roles to agriculture 

practices:  

“When it comes to social motivations, they focus on the emergence of a norm related to 

practices and shifting towards no-tillage application. Farmers notice that this practice is more 

and more applied in their professional environment, which confirm their idea to show interest 

for it too, and even to persevere when they have innovated in that direction (49-15-AC) (49-5-

AC-12). ‘But well, what makes… I mean what pleases me a bit is that nowadays… […] You 

feel like you were a little bit among the pioneers I mean […]’ (49-5-AC-12).” (Compagnone et 

al. 2013, p.152; shortened quotation)
4
. 

 

Eudaimonistic values domain 

Soils can support the cognitive development of farmers, who insisted on the deep mental 

transformation associated with a stable adoption of soil conservation practices (Eudaimonistic 

value domain, Fig. 3C, D). In the dairy farming region of Brittany (France) for instance, farmers 

described the adoption of reduced tillage methods as cognitively stimulating, because they can A
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develop their own management decisions compared to their traditional farmer neighbours who 

consider soils as manure spreading and cattle feeding surface (Supp. Mat. 2): 

- [...] historically we used to delegate and the technician from the cooperative used to come, 

and, for my parents it was "you apply that, you apply that", and it took that in charge, but I 

personally got interested because I like it and I realised you could increase the margins [....] 

But nowadays considering the workload in cattle breeding, the surfaces that have increased, a 

lot of farmers have delegated and they are not interested. They want a simple system: 

ploughing, sowing, and that's that. This is livestock farming. Soils are a support for manure 

spreading, and that's that. 

- It [the soil] is a support of cultures, that’s all. There is not even soil observation any more, 

when we adopt those practices, our perspective on soil and on cultures completely changes. 

(FR-1 and 5).  

Farmers interviewed by Compagnone et al. (2013, Supp. Mat. 1) stressed the intellectual changes 

caused by a shift from a ploughing to a ploughing-free system and Ingram (2010, Supp. Mat. 1) 

showed that changing soil management practices can be satisfying as a challenge in terms of 

learning and knowledge development. 

Our study also showed that soil ecosystems can carry meaningful occupational values 

(Eudaimonistic value domain, Fig. 3C, D). Farmers values related to the way they want to live 

and to work as farmers are related to soils: being autonomous, having qualitative production, 

being proud of a certain lifestyle: 

“An IP farmer made a similar observation about organic farmers and commented: ‘Today they 

know the soil and the techniques. They have to think and not just follow a treatment plan. That 

causes an improvement in quality’ (IP).” (Home et al. 2018, pp.8‒9)  

Altruist values (Eudaimonistic value domain, Fig. 3D) were expressed by a farmer in relation to 

ploughing-free systems supporting global sustainability and carbon storage (Supp. Mat. 2): 

Well, no, but basically if I understand research correctly then agriculture is a problem of the 

sustainable aspects of our planet. We let all this carbon out into the atmosphere and we don’t 

sequestrate carbon. That would correspond to the amount of greenhouse gases that we let out. 

And I think that agriculture could be not only a way to produce food it could also be a way to 

repair lots of the main system that actually keeps us alive. (SE-5) 

Intrinsic values related to soil were (i) absent from our literature dataset and (ii) barely expressed 

by farmers during the FGs, sometimes even absent, such as in France (Fig. 3C, D). Nevertheless, 

some management choices may be evaluated on the basis of expected positive effect for soil 

biota (Supp. Mat. 2): A
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The more soil cultivation is done, no matter in which form, the fewer earthworms there are. 

When it comes to tillage, also in depth, the more earthworms we have. That's why we all like 

to do little tillage. (D-13) 

 

Discussion and conclusion  

Thanks to a comprehensive dataset composed of farmers' narratives on soil management deriving 

from a meta-analysis of scientific literature and focus groups discussions, we captured a great 

variety of values that play a role in farmers’ decision-making and concerns for soil management 

in Europe. 

 

1. Values plurality of soil biota and soils

Instrumental values 

Soils and soil biota were found to be of instrumental value. In a highly subsidised and 

homogenised agricultural system, it is easier to use productivity to compare farming performance 

in a short term (Burton 2004); other values may seem more difficult to use for comparing oneself 

to other farmers. This could also be rooted in a productivist paradigm placing production levels 

as the sole reference for evaluating the success of agriculture (Thompson 1995). Based on our 

results, the adoption of environmentally-friendly soil management practices was primarily 

influenced by economic considerations, whereas soil biota conservation appears to be of 

secondary importance. Yet, farmers appreciated practices integrating environmental benefits as 

well. Prevailing instrumental values do not exclude the existence of other values related to the 

soil such as the importance of ecological resilience and farmers' identity.  

 

Fundamental values domain  

Farmers from the FGs were aware that their management influences the functioning and the 

resilience of soil ecosystems. The relevance of ecological resilience values confirms the results 

from other studies showing that beliefs about conservation effects on soil structure and 

functioning influence farmers’ practices (Werner et al. 2017). 

Similarly, to ploughing which can carry identity values, reduced tillage also contributes to 

farmers' professional identity (Goulet and Chiffoleau 2006). This illustrates the unfixed character 

of farmers’ professional identity that can be questioned (Deuffic and Candau 2006) and 

redefined (Riley 2006). Farmers' professional identity may also rely on their ability to integrate 
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ecological perspectives when managing soils. Some farmers may integrate society’s expectations 

in their soil management (Supp. Mat. 1) too. Thus, valuation regarding soils in particular is also 

informed by the societal definition of what matters in agriculture. But farmers set different 

priorities on their farm (e.g. Greiner et al. 2009) which opens the door for questioning how some 

values come to prevail over others. 

 

Eudaimonistic values domain 

A great variety of complex interacting processes takes place in soils with farmers needing 

assistance in taking relevant management decisions (Watson et al. 2002). Soil management 

changes do not only question farmers’ identity, they encourage them to consider new aspects of 

soils, beyond a simple crop support, which can be challenging but also rewarding. Regarding 

weed-management, which is highly influenced by social interactions and shared symbols 

depicting “a good farmer”, Sutherland et al. (2012) found that the cognitive development is 

crucial when shifting practices. Indeed, the productivist model that has been favoured since the 

60s would require less knowledge (Rivaud and Mathé 2011). Farmers tend to consider 

independence as important (e.g. Greiner et al. 2009) yet, in France for instance, they have 

become more dependent on the assistance of technical advisors (Rivaud and Mathé 2011). We 

hypothesise that new soil management practices represent a challenge that may help farmers to 

reengage in the complexity of farming and create a satisfying feeling of autonomy in their 

professional occupation. 

 

Focus on soil biota values 

We considered that valuation processes take place along with soil management practices, and 

values were expressed in farmers’ communication about these practices. Our approach was 

original in that it (i) introduced a precise framework for values definition and investigation, (ii) 

considered plural potential values dimensions associated with soils at once and (iii) focused on 

soil biota itself and not only on soil or on management practices. Our results show that farmers 

attach a plurality of values to soil but to a less extent to soil biota. Farmers addressed soils 

mostly as a system and hardly distinguished between its biological elements. Organisms that 

appeared to be known and valued were mostly limited to earthworms. Pauli et al. (2016) 

described spiritual and sacred knowledge related to soils or soil biota in subsistence farming A
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systems from different regions of the world (e.g., Southern Africa, Central America) but they 

barely got such information in European systems. We did not detect values of sacredness, 

aesthetics or spirituality neither concerning soil biota nor soil as a whole even though such 

values have been recorded elsewhere in Europe (Cooper et al. 2016). Already 25 years ago, 

Thompson (1995) described a dominant conception of "depersonalized, liveless" soils e.g. in the 

EU, even if modern agriculture would have acknowledged, to a limited extent, the role of soil 

organisms for soil functioning. 

 

2. Situation considerations in values formation

In a pragmatist epistemology, individuals lead an inquiry which allows them to progressively 

capture the whys and wherefores of problematic situations (Bidet 2008). Valuation operates 

when desirable ends are defined to solve a problem, considering available means (Dewey 1939). 

Farmers provide quite precise details on the characteristics of situations that they have to 

integrate in their management decisions e.g. weather (Werner et al. 2017) and price variations on 

the global crop market (Posthumus et al. 2011). In their responses, they seek to maintain their 

flexibility to react to external constraints and their adaptability to cope with unpredictable events 

(e.g., Schneider et al. 2010). In doing so, they evaluate the outcomes of practices e.g. by giving 

importance to an “adequate and secure income rather than profit maximization at any cost” 

(Dury et al. 2013). Hence valuation processes are not restricted to soils and soil biota objects. In 

that regard, conflicts of values are likely to occur and it would be relevant to further investigate 

how farmers address them. 

Since situations are not static, values may evolve, influenced by exchanges and confrontation 

with other individuals as well (Létourneau 2010). And indeed, farmers participating in our FGs 

explained that social interaction facilitates the adoption of new practices (Supp. Mat. 2) which 

was also shown for adopting agro-environmental measures (Rivaud and Mathé 2011) and soil 

conservation practices (Franco and Calatrava 2012). For future research, we suggest case-studies 

to capture (i) how farmers investigate problematic situations (why is it problematic, which causes 

do they identify and how do they characterise them, how does that question their usual habits?), 

(ii) how they define objectives to solve this problematic situation (how do they define what is 

desirable, on the basis of which criteria, and how do they consider the relevancy of a mean?) and 

(iii) how valuation may evolve in changing situations and along communication acts. A
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3. Comments on the methods and on the approach

Our dataset was composed of different studies: (i) on various production systems, e.g., intensive 

or extensive agriculture, (ii) combining various sampling strategies (iii) mainly on soil 

management and conservation, and (iv) a few focusing on the implementation of agro-

environmental measures regarding soil aspects. Scientific documents could be used in this meta-

analysis as long as they adequately linked results to interpretations. This was actually our main 

issue when collecting data because (i) a lot of studies had a constraining design, i.e., pre-defined 

statements or questions limiting farmers’ freedom of answer and therefore preventing them to 

express their concerns in their own words; (ii) reasons associated with farmers’ decisions were 

not always clarified or explained, in particular in the case of soil issues. Another challenge was 

that soil is sometimes valued as an intermediary among a chain of successive values. In a 

pragmatist epistemology, this is qualified as a continuum of ends-in-view and means. For 

instance, in Kaltoft (1999), farmers’ care about soil is translated into their management practices 

but this interlinks with further objectives in terms of production. Our results show that qualitative 

meta-analysis can be a relevant tool to analyse value systems and can increase sample size, 

especially for studies at large scale. While we think that going in the studied region and listening 

directly to farmers is a real asset, applying the FG method at a European level in five countries 

has been challenging. Moderation had to be delegated to local members of the “SoilMan” 

programme because of the language barrier. Common guidelines allowed standardising the 

process. Data collection still varied with group dynamics, of which the moderators were an 

integral part. All moderators had previous knowledge related to soil or agriculture and the 

“SoilMan” programme as a common background. This helped to clarify the objectives and to 

focus on topics particularly relevant for the studied areas. In a few cases, after translating the 

transcript, we realised that it would have been interesting to deepen the investigation of some 

items. Therefore, collective training has to be carefully considered for organising FGs, especially 

when working in interdisciplinary research teams and this should not be underestimated. Yet, we 

are convinced that once shared expectations are reached, different and complementary expertises 

are a real asset to moderate FGs. The second challenge lied in the translation of the FGs content. 

We asked native speakers who were familiar with the soil topic to transcribe the FG discussion in 

their native language and then to translate it into English. Except for Sweden, all translators also A
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attended the FGs and witnessed the discussion which assisted both the transcription and the 

translation steps. 

 

Conclusion and perspectives 

The pragmatist epistemology proposed by J. Dewey stresses the recognition of values as 

observable facts revealed through communication acts. Authors who have adopted this 

perspective insist on the need to recognise the plurality of ways in which nature can be valued 

(e.g. Larrère 2010; Létourneau 2010). Values plurality encompasses stakeholders’ variety of 

perspectives on a topic (van Riper et al. 2017) providing elements to better integrate socio-

ecosystems complexity into policy and land management (Jacobs et al. 2016). This article 

proposes an operational application of the pragmatic epistemology to analyse soils and soil biota 

values in Europe in the agro-environmental field. Constructing our dataset on these foundations, 

we used existing literature and implemented focus groups. Rather than focusing on one type of 

value, our study design allowed for the collection of multiple values associated with soils and, 

specifically, with soil biota in Europe. In the end, we obtained a list of observable soil and soil 

biota values across Europe (an inventory so to say) based on farmers' discourse. It suggests that 

eluding several of these values to focus only on one dimension (i) should be justified as it might 

only partially reflect farmers' relationship with their soils and (ii) could limit the significance of 

scientific studies and policy recommendations. At the scale of the European Union, the 

integration of diverse human-nature relationships is seen as a major challenge for the next 30 

years of environmental protection policies (van Zeijts et al. 2017). Our original methodology and 

the environmental pragmatism epistemology provide an operational tool for investigating 

human-nature relationships, which will help to develop strategies for ecological transition in 

agriculture. 

More precise investigations should focus on farmers’ values in their “specific national histories 

and agricultural constitutions and the societal, political and economic environment” (Siebert et 

al. 2006). Along with Dewey’s theory (1939), which defines values and valuation processes as a 

cultural phenomenon, values analysis has to be done according to the social and cultural context 

in which they appear (Bidet et al. 2011). Therefore, the following step of this work should look 

into the spatial variations of the inventoried soils and soil biota values.  A
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Endnotes 

1. Term used by Arias-Arévalo et al. (2018) to name their typology of values of nature and ecosystem 

services. 

2. ”Culture Intermédiaire Piège A Nitrates” i.e., intermediate culture between two other cultures aiming to 

capture nitrogen. 

3. An intermediate culture between two main crops which is also expected to be economically profitable. 

4. Translation from the authors, original version in French. 
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Table 1. Key information on the Focus Groups realized in each country (AEM: Agri-

Environmental Measures). 

 



 

  

Country Number of participants Farmers characteristics 

Lower Saxony 

Germany 
9 

All men 

Born between 1954 and 1989 

6 with vocational training, 1 with technical college degree, 3 with university degree 

Conventional farming 

2 farmers engaged in protection soil measures 

Andalusia 

Spain 
17 

All men 

Born between 1941 and 1992 

4 with vocational training, 11 with university degree (one did not complete it) 3 

without degree 

Conventional farming; 2 with organic farming on a part of the farm and 2 with 

integrated production 

5 participants engaged in soil protection measures 

Brittany 

France 
6 

1 woman – 5 men 

Born between 1960 and 1988 

2 with a college degree, 4 with vocational training 

Conventional farming 

5 engaged in conservation tillage; 2 engaged in AEM (dealing with global 

environmental issues) 

Transylvania 

Romania 
10 

All men 

Born between 1954 and 1996 

5 with university degree, 1 with technical college degree, 2 did not specify 

Conventional farming; 2 farms with parts certified in organic farming 

3 engaged in soil protection measures but no information whether it is an officially 

funded measure or not 

Uppland 

Sweden 
8 

All men 

Born between 1947 and 1975 

3 with university degree, 5 with vocational training 

4 in conventional farming; 4 in certified organic farming 

All engaged in soil protection measures 
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Figure 1. Value taxonomy adapted from Arias-Arévalo (2018). Each box corresponds to one 

value category. Values domains are written in capital letters. There is no subdivision into 

categories of the intrinsic and instrumental value domain as they represent moral duties towards 

nature and monetary values, respectively. 

 

Figure 2. Three-steps study design applied in our pan-European soil and soil biota values 

investigation. 

 

Figure 3. Values related to soil biota (A and B) and to the soil system as a whole (C and D) 

resulting from the analysis of two Europe-wide datasets: literature from 1996 to 2018 (N=36 

documents, A and C) and Focus Groups in 2017/2018 (N=5 sessions, B and D). Each box 

corresponds to one value category following the plural value typology of Arias-Arévalo et al. 

(2018, see Fig. 1). Only indicated values are actually found in the dataset. 
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